
 

 

 

REF: TOS/EC/JS/SS/20-21/August/002      6th August 2020                                                           

Dear Parents, 

SUBJECT: TOS Bus Transportation A.Y. 2020-2021  

The school bus is undoubtedly the most convenient means of student transportation. Hence, as part of 

our effort to upgrade, develop and make the school transport services efficient, we have tied up with 

STS (School Transport Services) for providing transport services for Oxford school with effect at the 

beginning of this academic year. 
 

All transport services will be handled directly by STS. 
 

 

STS have been providing school transport services at the highest levels of Safety, Quality and Customer 

Service for more than 10 years and are the only ISO accredited transport provider. STS delivers the 

highest quality school transport services in the region that offers our parents real value for money. They 

have an extensive fleet which is equipped with the latest technology to ensure safety, quality and 

comfort. All STS Bus Drivers undergo rigorous training programmes that are delivered in their 

dedicated facilities by their specialist, accredited trainer. They are trained in safe and responsible 

driving practice that is in line with RTA regulations and the safeguarding of students. STS ensure that 

their operations and delivery far exceed regulatory requirements and always strive to achieve service 

excellence.  
 

The bus drivers and attendants are provided with continuous training to ensure that they handle every 

child with the utmost care, strictly following all safety features. 
 

STS’s commitments to The Oxford School is to: 

 Always provide a Safe, Timely, Smart journey to and from school 

 Never compromising on the health and safety of students, teams and the environment 

 Delivering on their promises through effective communication, teamwork and commitment 

 Listen and drive innovative solutions that add value for the school 

 Be open and transparent with the school, parents and students 
 

By encouraging more and more students to use the transport service they also work towards a Greener 

Environment.  
 

To know more about STS, you can visit their website https://schooltransportservices.com/ 
 

Moreover, we invite you to complete the survey link provided below: 
 

https://forms.gle/9K4TEbTZ9H6ms1wm6 

Kindly ensure to complete the survey on or before 12th August 2020. 

 

Regards,  
 

 
Deepa Vinod 

Acting Principal 

https://schooltransportservices.com/
https://forms.gle/9K4TEbTZ9H6ms1wm6

